Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
th
550 W. 7 AVE, SUITE 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501

Date: 01/11/2016
Number AB16000013
Page 1 of 2

Notice of Violation
(3AAC 304.525)
Licensee

License Number

Type of License

Kito’s Kave Bar & Liquor

589

Beverage Dispensary

D.B.A.

How Delivered

Law Enforcement Agency

Kito’s Kave

[ X ] Certified Mail # On-File
[ ] In Person

Petersburg Police Department

Street or P.O. Box

City, State

Zip

P.O. Box 1510

Petersburg, AK

99833

This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board decides to act against your license, under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 - AS
44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will received an Accusation and
Notice of your right to an Administrative Hearing.
Note: This is not an accusation or a criminal complaint.
VIOLATION:

On the evening of January 1, 2016 Officer Dodson of the Petersburg Police Department attempted to do a
bar check and was told in essence he did not have authority to do so.
Your attention is directed to

Please reference 3 AAC 304.515 Inspection: (a) Licensees are considered to consent to the

entry upon the licensed premises and inspection of the licensed premises at all reasonable
times and in a reasonable manner by investigative personnel of the board or by other
peace officers acting in their official capacity for the purpose of enforcing statutes and
regulations related to alcoholic beverages.
(b) Licensees shall do all things reasonably necessary and appropriate to cooperate with
investigative personnel and employees of the board and peace officers acting in their
official capacity to enforce the statutes, regulations and ordinances related to alcoholic
beverages, including permitting entry upon and inspection of the licensed premises and
providing access, upon request at reasonable times, to business records at the written
direction of the director.

You are directed to respond to the Director of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board either orally or in
writing to this Notice of Violation within 10 days of receipt to explain what action you have taken to
prevent a reoccurrence of this violation. FAILURE TO RESPOND TO THIS NOTICE OF VIOLATION
WITHIN 10 DAYS WILL RESULT IN YOUR APPREARANCE, EITHER IN PERSON OR TELEPHONICALLY,
BEFORE THE ABC BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT THEIR NEXT REGULARLY SCHEUDLED BOARD
MEETING OR IN AN ACCUSATION FILED BY THE DIRECTOR.
*Please include your Alcohol License Number in your response.
Cynthia Franklin, Director
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
th
550 W. 7 Ave. Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
A Response is Required
3 AAC 304.525 (B) provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the Director and be
heard regarding the Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice and the Director must
grant an appearance within ten days after receipt of a request. A Licensee shall respond, either orally or in writing, to the Notice.
Receipt:

Violation Observed By: Officer Dodson

Filed By:

Title: Investigator III

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Franklin, Cynthia A (CED)
joe.ieremia@gmail.com
Hoelscher, James C (CED); Johnson, Steven M (CED)
RE: Kito"s Kave Bar & Liquor, License #589
Friday, January 15, 2016 2:30:35 PM

Joe,
Thanks for the response. I would like to discuss your statements with James Hoelscher, our
enforcement supervisor, next week. I am also copying Steve Johnson, who is our Southeast
investigator. Investigator Hoelscher or Investigator Johnson will contact you if they determine that
they need further clarification or response.

Cynthia Franklin, Director
Alcoholic Beverage & Marijuana Control Boards
907-269-0351
From: Joe Ieremia [mailto:joe.ieremia@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, January 15, 2016 12:44 PM
To: Franklin, Cynthia A (CED)
Cc: Kito's Kave
Subject: Kito's Kave Bar & Liquor, License #589

Hello Cynthia,
I am writing in response to our recent Notice of Violation #AB16000013.
Kito's Kave Inc. would like to protest this violation as stated - "On the evening of January 1,
2016 Officer Dodson of the Petersburg Police Department attempted to do a bar check and
was told in essence he did not have the authority to do so."
Officer Dodson did indeed perform a bar check and did not find any violations. Our local PD
had originally filed and served papers for this alleged violation and after further internal
investigation have since dropped all charges.
We instruct our staff to comply and assist with officer walk-throughs at our monthly employee
meetings. We value the relationship that we have built with our local PD and consider them a
great aide to the operation of our business.
As this is the first time that I personally have dealt with a notice of violation please let me
know what else I may do to answer any further questions.
Sincerely,
Joe Ieremia
Owner Manager / Secretary
Kito's Kave Inc.
M: 801-560-7808

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
th
550 W. 7 AVE, SUITE 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501

Date: 01/11/2016
Number AB15000740
Page 1 of 3

Notice of Violation
(3AAC 304.525)
Licensee

License Number

Type of License

Petersburg Lodge #1092

745

Club

D.B.A.

How Delivered

Law Enforcement Agency

Loyal Order of Moose #1092

[ X ] Certified Mail # On-File
[ ] In Person

Petersburg Police Department

Street or P.O. Box

City, State

Zip

P.O. Box 222

Petersburg, AK

99833

This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board decides to act against your license, under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 - AS
44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will received an Accusation and
Notice of your right to an Administrative Hearing.
Note: This is not an accusation or a criminal complaint.
VIOLATION:
On 20 December 2015 at 2157 hours, Sgt. James Kerr and I went to the Moose Lodge (15 Fram Street) to perform
a routine bar check. Upon entry to the Moose Lodge, I noticed Laura Oman sitting at one of the tables, a large pile
of vomit beneath her chair. While trying to reach Ms. Oman to speak to her, Vicki Sokol (Moose Lodge Bar
Manager) placed herself between myself and Ms. Oman in an attempt to keep me from speaking to her. Ms. Sokol
continued to try and keep herself between me and Ms. Oman by zigzagging in front of me. Ms. Sokol stated that in
essence, that there was no big deal and that a taxi had been called for Ms. Oman. Ms. Sokol then stated in essence
that since the Moose Lodge is a private club that we (police) could not be inside. I moved past Ms. Sokol and
made my way to Ms. Oman. Ms. Oman was slumped over in her chair with a pitcher set upon the table. Upon
reaching Ms. Oman I determined that the pitcher was approximately 1/8 full of vomit. I attempted to speak to Ms.
Oman when Mr. Robert Boseman, who had been seated near her, told me in essence that Ms. Oman didn’t want to
speak. I asked Mr. Boseman to give us some space so that Ms. Oman and I could speak. Mr. Boseman then
complied and stepped to the side to allow me access to Ms. Oman. At this point, I noticed the strong smell of
alcoholic beverage emanating from Ms. Oman, Ms. Oman also had vomit in her hair. Ms. Oman had watery eyes
and a flushed red face. I asked Ms. Oman what happened, she was reluctant to answer. I then told Ms. Oman that
she wasn’t in trouble, I just wanted to make sure she was okay and asked her to confirm the amount of drinks she
had in the Moose Lodge. Ms. Oman stated that in essence she wanted to go home and go to bed and that she had
consumed “several” drinks.
During my interview with Ms. Oman I could hear Sgt. Kerr being verbally berated by Ms. Sokol and another
patron, Robert Luhl. The essence of the conversation from Ms. Sokol revolved around the police authority and
how the police were not welcome in the establishment. I could not ascertain what Mr. Luhl was saying to Sgt.
Kerr.
I then asked to speak to the manager or bar tender. After asking a couple of times, for the owner or bartender, Ms.
Sokol stated that she was in charge. I tried to ask Ms. Sokol a question, but was interrupted with the query in
essence, if the police were allowed to be in the Moose Lodge. I told Ms. Sokol that we had authority to check the
presence of any establishment that served liquor. Ms. Sokol in essence questioned the legality of police presence
and claimed numerous times that we didn’t have any authority in the establishment. With Ms. Sokol’s refusal to
answer any other questions I conferred with
Sgt. Kerr and left the establishment. Upon arrival back at the police station I contacted Steven Johnson at the
Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office about the incident.

Your attention is directed to

3AAC 304.515 Inspection. (a) Licensees are considered to consent to
the entry upon the licensed premises and inspection of the licensed
premises at all reasonable times and in a reasonable manner by
investigative personnel of the board or by other peace officers
acting in their official capacity for the purpose of enforcing
statutes and regulations related to alcoholic beverages.
(b) Licensees shall do all things reasonably necessary and
appropriate to cooperate with investigative personnel and employees
of the board and peace officers acting in their official capacity
to enforce the statutes, regulations and ordinances related to
alcoholic beverages, including permitting entry upon and inspection
of the licensed premises and providing access, upon request at
reasonable times, to business records at the written direction of
the director.

Sec. 04.16.030(a)(1) Prohibited conduct relating to drunken persons.

(a) A licensee, an agent, or employee may not with criminal
negligence
(1) sell, give, or barter alcoholic beverages to a drunken
person

Sec. 04.16.040 Access of drunken persons to licensed premises.

A drunken person may not knowingly enter or remain on premises
licensed under this title.

Sec. 04.16.150 Licensee responsible for Violation.

A licensee may neither knowingly allow agents or employees to
violate this title or regulations adopted under this title nor
recklessly or with criminal negligence fail to act in accordance
with the duty prescribed under AS 04.21.030 with the result that an
agent or employee of the licensee violates a law or regulation.
You are directed to respond to the Director of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board either orally or in
writing to this Notice of Violation within 10 days of receipt to explain what action you have taken to
prevent a reoccurrence of this violation. FAILURE TO RESPOND TO THIS NOTICE OF VIOLATION
WITHIN 10 DAYS WILL RESULT IN YOUR APPREARANCE, EITHER IN PERSON OR TELEPHONICALLY,
BEFORE THE ABC BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT THEIR NEXT REGULARLY SCHEUDLED BOARD
MEETING OR IN AN ACCUSATION FILED BY THE DIRECTOR.
*Please include your Alcohol License Number in your response.
Cynthia Franklin, Director
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
th
550 W. 7 Ave. Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

A Response is Required
3 AAC 304.525 (B) provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the Director and be
heard regarding the Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice and the Director must
grant an appearance within ten days after receipt of a request. A Licensee shall respond, either orally or in writing, to the Notice.
Receipt:

Violation Observed By: Officer Preston

Filed By:

Title: Investigator III

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
th
550 W. 7 Ave, Suite 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501

Date: 12-8-15
Number AB15-0638
Page 1 of 1 Page

Notice of Violation
(3AAC 304.525)
Licensee

License Number

Type of License

Benito Herrera

3889

Restaurant / Eating Place

D.B.A.

How Delivered

Law Enforcement Agency

Jamico’s Pizzaria
3952 Mountain View Drive

[ X ] Mail Receipt on file.
[ ] In Person

Anchorage Police Department

Street or P.O. Box

City, State

Zip

4651 Reka Drive, Apt 15

Anchorage, AK

99508

This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board decides to act against your license,
under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 - AS 44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will received an Accusation and Notice of your right to an Administrative
Hearing.
Note: This is not an accusation or a criminal complaint.

VIOLATION: As a result of an inspection on 12-4-15, two employees were found to have expired server education. This is not only
a violation of Title IV, but a violation of a municipal ordinance requiring server education. On 12-7-15, it was learned that you have
sold the business 3 years ago to Jose Diaz and you no longer have a lease for the property. After selling, you completed the renewal
process with whom you sold the business to but failed to notify the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board of your intension. These are
violations of Title 04.
Your attention is directed to AS04.21.025: Alcohol server education, AS04.21.030: Responsibility of licensees, agents,
and employee’s, AS04.11.580: Surrender of destruction of license, 3AAC304.195: Surrender of license, 3AAC105:
Application generally.
You are directed to respond to the Director of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board in writing to this Notice of Violation
within 10 days of receipt to explain what action you have taken to prevent a reoccurrence of this violation. FAILURE
TO RESPOND TO THIS NOTICE OF VIOLATION WITHIN 10 DAYS WILL RESULT IN YOUR APPREARANCE, EITHER IN
PERSON OR TELEPHONICALLY, BEFORE THE ABC BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT THEIR NEXT REGULARLY
SCHEDULED BOARD MEETING. *Please include your Alcohol License Number in your response.
Cynthia Franklin, Director
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
th
550 W. 7 Ave, Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
A Response is Required
3 AAC 304.525 (B) provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the Director and be heard regarding the
Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice and the Director must grant an appearance within ten days after
receipt of a request. A Licensee shall respond, either orally or in writing, to the Notice.
Receipt:

Violation Observed By:

F.R. Hamilton
Title:
Filed By:

Investigator III

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
th
550 W. 7 Ave, Suite 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501

Date: 1-20-16
Number AB15-00686
Page 1 of 1 Page

Notice of Violation
(3AAC 304.525)
Licensee

License Number

Type of License

Larry’s Cocoon, LLC

5017

Restaurant / Eating Place

D.B.A.

How Delivered

Law Enforcement Agency

Larry’s Cocoon
601 W. 36th Avenue

Via e-mail to
cocoon148@rocketmail.com

Anchorage Police Department

Street or P.O. Box

City, State

Zip

Anchorage, AK

99503

th

132 E. 45 Avenue

This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board decides to act against your license,
under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 - AS 44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will received an Accusation and Notice of your right to an Administrative
Hearing.
Note: This is not an accusation or a criminal complaint.

VIOLATION: On 12-18-15, an inspection was conducted at your premises. It was learned that you added and were
promoting a grand opening for Asiana Garden 2 while leaving your signage up for Larry’s Cocoon. The establishments
menu was changed to Asiana Garden 2. On 12-23-15, an advisory notice was delivered to your establishment advising
you were in violation of 3AAC304.185, licensed premises. As of 1-19-16, you have not corrected your signage issue with
the Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office.
Your attention is directed to 3AAC304.185: Licensed premises
You are directed to respond to the Director of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board in writing to this Notice of Violation
within 10 days of receipt to explain what action you have taken to prevent a reoccurrence of this violation. FAILURE
TO RESPOND TO THIS NOTICE OF VIOLATION WITHIN 10 DAYS WILL RESULT IN YOUR APPREARANCE, EITHER IN
PERSON OR TELEPHONICALLY, BEFORE THE ABC BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT THEIR NEXT REGULARLY
SCHEDULED BOARD MEETING.
*Please include your Alcohol License Number in your response.
Cynthia Franklin, Director
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
th
550 W. 7 Ave, Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
A Response is Required
3 AAC 304.525 (B) provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the Director and be heard regarding the
Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice and the Director must grant an appearance within ten days after
receipt of a request. A Licensee shall respond, either orally or in writing, to the Notice.
Receipt:

Violation Observed By:

F.R. Hamilton

Title:
Filed By:

Investigator III

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Hamilton, Joe (CED)
Hoelscher, James C (CED)
Fwd: Notice of Violation
Friday, January 22, 2016 4:01:50 PM

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Larry Pun <cocoon148@rocketmail.com>
Date: January 22, 2016 at 15:30:16 AKST
To: "Hamilton, Joe (CED)" <joe.hamilton@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Notice of Violation
After conversation and guidance from you 1/20,
we have completed as of today:
1. Remove the out-door sign for Asiana Garden 2
2. All menu shows Larry's Cocoon on front page
Hope these will satisfy removal of violation
Larry Pun

Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 20, 2016, at 3:20 PM, Hamilton, Joe (CED) <joe.hamilton@alaska.gov>
wrote:
Please read this carefully and respond within ten days of receiving this.
Thank you.
Joe Hamilton
Alcohol & Marijuana Control

<Larry's Cocoon 5017 NOV.doc>

